
CALSTOCK TO GUNNISLAKE (version 2) 

Another walk along Calstock’s network of footpaths lie ahead 

but first today’s large group had to get there from Gunnislake 

Station. It was pretty busy today as an earlier start meant that 

everyone began to gather just as a train pulled in; our group were chatting 

about Christmas and passing the register around while those alighting from the train began heading 

for their cars before driving off through groups of 

walkers. Soon they had all departed and Maggie 

led us to the 79 bus stop at the station entrance 

and in no time we were climbing aboard and on 

our way down Sand Lane to Calstock quayside. 

In my rush to leave home this morning, I 

inadvertently left my camera behind so I had to 

take photos on my phone this morning but as I am 

not very good with all this modern technology 

they are not very sharp, sorry. 

After alighting from the bus our group of thirty 

walkers soon became spread out along Lower Kelly due to the postman attempting to carry out his 

job at the same time we were there, we had to take keep taking evasive action as he was stopping 

and starting his little red van and jumping in and out as he delivered the mail to all the houses along 

here.  

Today’s route led us beneath 

one end of the viaduct so here 

on the right is a photo I took a 

couple of months ago just as the 

train crossed from Cornwall into 

Devon. The spectacular Calstock 

Viaduct spanning the River 

Tamar with its 12 slender arches 

is the largest in Britain to be 

constructed of concrete blocks, 11,148 in total. Think of any multi-arched viaduct 

anywhere in the world, either in use or standing derelict such as Shillamill Viaduct 

that some of us walked beneath last week, each and every one is a masterpiece 

of civil engineering. They enhance the beauty of any landscape and never detract 

from it; we are so fortunate where we live because we have many fine examples 

all sitting handsomely in the landscape of Devon and Cornwall. Some of our eagle-eyed walkers from 

the Saltash area may have spotted the static training 

ship moored in the River Lynher in my second photo 

and realised that this one features the nine dumpier 

arches of Forder Viaduct which opened in 1859 almost 

50 years before the one we were walking beneath. 



On we went past the footpath opposite the boatyard and then on past 

the footpath near the former Danescombe Hotel to reach the T-junction 

where Maggie led us along the Danescombe Valley for a bit. Near this 

ruined sawmill we met Maggie’s husband 

Steve who was coming towards us with 

Barney their dog who got a bit flustered 

when he encountered so many people; 

poor Barney, he must have forgotten what 

it is like to walk regularly with our group 

before Steve’s knee operation. Shortly 

after passing the holiday lets we took the 

right fork uphill where a number of young daffodil plants were 

spotted on either side of the path hinting at what’s to come. Then, on 

arrival at Robyn’s grave I went down the steps for the very first time 

for a closer look at this pretty burial site where several Hellebores and 

even an early violet were waiting to be admired; here Sue took a 

photo of me for a change.  

 In next to no time we were on our way again where a wide bridge 

carried us to Higher Kelly, but not very far along here a left fork  then 

took us upwards all the way as far as the top of Sand Lane with its junction 

with Sandway’s level 

crossing. Along this 

narrow track a tree had 

recently fallen but was 

easily negotiated. 

In the last photo we have 

just emerged at the top 

of Sand Lane and were 

making our way towards 

the level crossing where 

we then walked the 

entire length of Well Park 

Road. Two hours after we 

first left, we found ourselves back at Gunnislake Station again just as another 

train pulled 

in. It was a 

bit like déjà vu as passengers 

disembarked and headed for their 

cars at the same time as our walking 

group milled about saying our 

farewells and proceeded to our own 

vehicles. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


